NAME:
PHONE:
Author who has published in more than one genre

Mystery
Poetry or short story collection
CADILLAC LIBRARY'S YEAR LONG
READING CHALLENGE

LGBTQA+ character
Sibling tale
Book that involves sports

Conquer a classic

Memoir

Ugly cover

Book set in a rural area

Something borrowed on Hoopla or Libby

Book set in an urban area

Book by an author you LOVE

BIPOC (black, indigenous, person of color) author

Western

Young Adult (YA)

Chonker - more than 500 pages

Book about a difficult choice

Book you've been meaning to read (TBR)

Science Fiction

Recommended by a librarian or bookseller

Catchy title

Fantasy

Audiobook

Strong female character

Under 200 pages

Book with a twist

Horror

Nonfiction bestseller

Book starts with the same letter as your first name

Romance

Two books by the same author (book 1)

Book that makes you smile or LOL

Two books by the same author (book 2)

Movie or television adaptation

Book with illustrated people on the cover

Historical fiction

Book with food on the cover

Re-read a favorite

Book published in 2022

Book that includes a map

Middle grade

Award winner

Graphic novel

Beautiful cover

Book with a red cover

Beginning of series

Book you did not finish (DNF)

Book set on the continent of Asia

Book that was just OK

Holiday

5-star read

CWPL's 52 Books in 52 Weeks Challenge
Ages 16+. Challenge yourself to read 52 books in 52 weeks! Turn in a copy of your sheet (even if unfinished!)
at the end of the year for a prize and potential entry into our grand prize drawing! No need to read the list in
order - jump around and find what works for you. Follow the library on Facebook for weekly videos. We'll
highlight our favorite books and give you ideas for each prompt. Happy Reading!

SCAN THIS QR CODE WITH
YOUR PHONE'S CAMERA
FOR ACCESS TO OUR
52 IN 2022 PACKET!
FIND BOOKMARKS,
BOOK REVIEW SHEETS,
A READING LOG & MORE,
READY TO DOWNLOAD.

top 3 favorite books of 2022

5 TIPS TO read more:

1. Keep a "to be read" list (TBR).
Deciding what to read takes up time you could be reading
- keep a list and avoid the stress of searching!
2. Surround yourself with books.
Get excited about reading! Having books around you (on
the nightstand, coffee table, backpack) will help inspire
you to read.
3. Try reading multiple books at once.
Try one nonfiction and one novel, or a comic and an
audiobook! Different books for different moods.
4. Seize the spare minutes.
Keep a book in the car or downloaded on your phone to
sneak in a few pages wherever you are!
5. Plan a reading marathon.
Set aside a day to sit in your favorite reading spot, grab a
comfy drink, some snacks, and read!

QUICK TBR (TO BE READ) LIST:

MONTHLY

READING HABIT TRACKER

(Curious to see how much you're reading? Mark each day you read here!)
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

5 TIPS TO

get out of a reading rut:
1. Read something different.
Next time you pick out books (like at the library!), try to
choose books from different genres or formats. Then,
when you're in a rut you change it up by selecting
something completely different from your current read.
2. Read something short.
If you don't feel like reading anything at all, pick up a
short book. Find something you can read in one day or
one sitting. When you finish, you'll feel accomplished
and (hopefully) ready for your next read.
3. Reread one of your favorites.
Go back to a book you know you love. Revisit a childhood
classic or reread an all-time favorite book.
4. Try something new.
Ask a friend or (librarian!) for a book in a genre you
usually avoid. Change up your location; instead of
reading in bed at night, try reading at the kitchen
counter in the morning.
5. Join a book club.
Maybe some social support (or pressure!) will get you
reading again. Someone else is choosing the book for
you, so less decision making!

top 3 favorite book quotes of 2022
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